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McKenzie & Willis’s range of beds features the 
latest in technology and design from the world’s top 

bed brands. Manufactured in the highest quality 
materials for comfort and support right here in 

New Zealand, our extensive collection and team of 
experienced consultants will guarantee you find the 

right bed for a perfect night’s sleep. 
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Important 
information
What do these icons mean?

15-year manufacturer’s 
warranty15

Year
Warranty

NZ 
Made

Pocket 
Spring

Natural
Fibres

10
Year

Warranty

Latex

Wool

W

Alpaca

A

Cashmere

C

Silk

S

Hand 
Tufted

Recyclable

Temperature
Control

ICA

International 
Chirpractors
Association

Sensitive 
Choice

Micro 
Comfort Coils

Sprung
Base

Pocket on 
Pocket 
Spring

$ $$$$ $

This product is made in 
New Zealand 

To provide support 
with minimal partner 
disturbance

Combination of Natural 
Fibres in the quilting layer 
for temperature control

10-year manufacturer’s 
warranty

Natural pressure relief, 
dust mite resistant and 
anti-microbial

Soft natural fibre, reacts 
to temperature change 
and anti-microbial

Natural luxury fibre, 
hypoallergenic with greater 
temperature controlling 
properties than wool

Natural luxury fibre, 
hypoallergenic, greater 
crush resistance than wool 
and anti-microbial

Fine natural luxury fibre, 
hypoallergenic, extremely 
strong and antimicrobial

Handcrafted using only 
natural materials to bind 
and hold layers without 
glues

Recycling is offered by the 
manufacturer at the end of 
the mattress’s life

Comfort layers designed to 
regulate body temperature

The ICA seal of approval 
represents the highest 
international standards 
of spinal support

Recognised by the NZ 
Respiratory Foundation, 
provides protection against 
dust mites and allergens.

Contour to the body and 
isolate motion for comfort 
and pressure relief

Intuitive coils that sense 
weight and respond to 
maintain your body’s natural 
alignment

Acts like a shock absorber, 
taking away some of the 
workload on the mattress

Pricing information
The price band information printed in this catalogue 
is correct at time of printing. It represents the regular 
ticket price of the bed and is designed to provide you 
with a price guide. Please refer to our website mcw.nz 
or contact your nearest showroom for current pricing 
as we do offer a Best Price Guarantee as well as 
promotions throughout the year.

Queen 
up to $4,499

Queen  
$4,500 - $6,499

Queen 
from $6,500 

Do not disturb spring 
technology featuring 2 
rows of 4 inch independent 
pocket coils

Inner Sprung 
Mattress Spring
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We all know how important a good night’s sleep is to 
our overall health and wellbeing. At McKenzie & Willis 
we take out the guess work and help you get a restful 
night’s sleep every night. 

Our extensive range of top brand beds and some of 
the most competitive prices in New Zealand is just the 
start. Here are some more reasons why you should 
trust the experts at McKenzie & Willis to help you with 
your new bed. 

The best way to ensure a good sleep is to choose a bed 
that is designed to suit your specific needs. Whether that’s a 
bed designed to reduce partner disturbance, manage body 
heat or provide a hypoallergenic environment, it is sometimes 
difficult to know where to start. That is where our experts 
come in! The experienced team at McKenzie & Willis are 
incredibly knowledgeable about beds and passionate about 
fitting you with the right one for your needs. Our consultants 
will go through a thorough bed fitting process, offering tips, 
tricks and advice for a better night’s sleep.

Free Delivery NZ Wide

Buy with confidence with 
our Best Price Guarantee 

We work hard to ensure our prices are always the lowest 
available. Our policy is to always give you the best deal, both 
online and instore, no matter which showroom you visit. We 
do our research and pay close attention to ensure we are 
always giving our customers the very best price available on 
their new bed.

*Best Price Guarantee excludes used, damaged, returned, ex display beds and promotions including a Gift Voucher.

We make it easy to buy with free delivery NZ wide by road 
on our entire bed range. There is no minimum order and it 
doesn’t matter if you are at the top of the North Island or in 
the south of south. You can also purchase our entire range 
of beds online with free delivery as well- it couldn’t be any 
more convenient!

When you buy your new bed at McKenzie & Willis you can 
be sure that you’re getting the absolute best price possible- 
we even guarantee it for 60 days! If you see a better price 
advertised for the same bed by us or anyone else in New 
Zealand within 60 days of purchase, simply email or bring in 
proof of the advertisement and we will refund the difference.*

Expert Advice

We work hard to always 
give you the best deal

Why buy your 
new bed from 
McKenzie & Willis
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Soft Beds
Soft beds offer the highest level of conformance which helps to relieve 

pressure points, making this comfort feel perfect for those who sleep on 
their side. With more comfort layers than other beds, a soft bed conforms to 
your body position so there is no pressure on your hips or shoulders. If you 

prefer a luxurious feel, like you are sleeping on a cloud, then a soft bed is the 
perfect choice for you.
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Flexgel Majesty Plush
Feel: Soft

Perfect for side sleepers, the Flexgel Majesty Plush combines 
superior pressure relieving performance with advanced 
comfort layer technology to offer a more restful night sleep.

• Flexgel; which provides a pressure relieving layer 
with exceptional flexibility and durability. Its open cell 
structure increases air flow throughout the mattress, 
eliminating heat and moisture build up.

• Individual cells to isolate movement, minimising partner 
disturbance.

• ClimaLux’s breathable comfort technologies to help to 
dissipate heat and act as a ventilation system for the 
ideal bed climate.

• Conforma Coil 5 Zone support system to provide 
total full body support with individual coils dynamically 
responding to your body’s shape, weight and 
movement.

• Zoned spring units to provide an extra layer of support 
targeted to the upper and lower body, assisting with 
spinal alignment.

• Alpaca and silk fibres to regulate body temperature and 
keep you warm in winter and cool in summer.

• Anti-allergen properties to protect against dust mites, 
mildew and bacteria for people with asthma and 
allergies.

Single XL Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 915 1070 1380 1530 1680 1830

Length 1880 2030 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030

Depth 340 340 340 340 340 340 340

NZ 
Made

Pocket 
Spring

Natural
Fibres

Temperature
Control

Sensitive 
Choice

King Koil Royal Luxury 
Buckingham Plush
Feel: Soft

Designed and endorsed by chiropractors and made by 
New Zealanders for your comfort, King Koil beds feature 
technologically advanced support systems that respond 
directly to your weight and shape. The hand tufted Royal 
Luxury collection is King Koil’s most luxurious bed range, 
featuring alpaca and wool fibre to create a breathable 
cushioning layer that naturally regulates body temperature for 
a more comfortable sleep. 

• A blend of alpaca and wool fibres to keep you cool in the 
summer and warm in the winter.

• Three Layers of micro coils in the top comfort layers 
for additional pressure relief and to minimise partner 
disturbance.

• Natural Talalay latex provides pressure-relieving 
comfort. Derived from the rubber tree, it is naturally 
hypoallergenic, dust mite resistant and antimicrobial.

• Anti-allergen design approved by the National Asthma 
Council Sensitive Choice® program with fabrics and 
foams that protect from dust mites, mildew and bacteria 
for a healthier night sleep.

• Reflex Platinum VRS support system that has been 
engineered to intuitively respond to your body weight and 
shape to provide correct postural support.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1070 1380 1530 1680 1830

Length 1880 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030

Depth 370 370 370 370 370 370

15
Year

Warranty
Pocket 
Spring

Natural
Fibres

Hand 
Tufted

Micro 
Comfort Coils

$ $ $$$
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Connoisseur Plush
Feel: Soft

Puccini Plush
Feel: Soft

The Beautyrest Puccini features the advanced Zoned Power 
Coil Pocket Spring Support Unit for support and pressure 
relief with the Beautyrest total surround foam Quantum lock 
technology for a firm edge; finished in luxurious fabrics and 
premium comfort layers.

• A quilt panel featuring a natural mix of silk and wool to 
control body temperature and supported with Quiltable 
Latex and finished in Climatech Material.

• Fusion Gel to help dissipate heat and provide pressure 
point relief

• Natural Latex for excellent support in the top panel; with 
medium/soft density foam for extra support

• An 8” Zoned Power Coil Pocket Spring Support Unit for 
non-partner disturbance and excellent support.

• Firm Foam encased pocket spring edge to enable full 
width sleeping with superior edge support.Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 910 1070 1370 1530 1670 1830

Length 1880 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030

Depth 330 330 330 330 330 330

Queen King Super King California King

Width 1530 1670 1830 2030

Length 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 440 440 440 440

Temperature
Control

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Alpaca

A

Pocket on 
Pocket 
Spring

NZ 
Made

Pocket 
Spring

10
Year

Warranty
Wool

W

Silk

S

The Beautyrest Connoisseur is for those that appreciate 
the finer details. This is the softest bed in the collection, it 
features a Pocketed Coil® spring unit, Two Story® Coil on Coil 
construction, a Beautyedge Total Surround foam with Quantum 
lock technology; finished in luxurious fabrics and premium 
comfort layers.

• Luxurious air cooled fabric featuring highly breathable 
alpaca fibre.

• Top panel featuring ComfortKool; a water based, 
breathable and non-toxic surface infusion that absorbs 
and releases heat energy to help manage temperature 
with soft Dunlop Foam to provide a deep support.

• Exclusively formulated Aircool Memory Foam which 
contains embedded Micro Diamonds to draw heat away 
from your body and provide superior body conformance 
and pressure relief.

• A Medium Density Latex comfort layer which is inherently 
anti-bacterial to provide a healthier sleep.

• The spring unit is a 4”Pocket Spring, 1.7mm thick on a 
4” Pocket Spring 1.7mm thick for superior reduction in 
partner disturbance and increased support.

• Firm Foam encased pocket spring to enable full width 
sleeping with superior edge support with specially 
designed air holes to allow complete aeration of your 
mattress.

$$$ $ $
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Verdi Plush
Feel: Medium-Soft

The Beautyrest Verdi Collection features a high density 
Pocketed Coil® spring unit, Two Story® Coil on Coil 
construction, a Beautyedge Total Surround foam encasement 
with Quantum lock technology; finished in luxurious fabrics 
and premium comfort layers for the ultimate in sleep.

• The quilt panel is supported with Quiltable Latex, natural 
and breathable cashmere and finished in Climatech 
breathable material.

• The top panel is made up of Micro Diamond™ Infusion 
Aircool™ Memory Foam which helps to draw heat away 
from the body, Visco Gel breathable foam with quick 
recovery as well as medium density latex and foam.

• The spring unit is a 4”Pocket Spring, 1.7mm thick on a 
4” Pocket Spring 1.7mm thick for superior reduction in 
partner disturbance and increased support.

• Firm Foam encased pocket spring to enable full width 
sleeping with superior edge support with specially 
designed air holes to allow complete aeration of your 
mattress.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King California King

Width 915 1070 1370 1530 1670 1830 2030

Length 1880 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 420 420 420 420 420 420 420

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Cashmere

C

Pocket on 
Pocket 
Spring

Advantage Topaq 
Ultra Plush
Feel: Medium-Soft

The Advantage collection of beds by Sealy are great value 
for money with the Ultra Plush the most luxurious in the 
collection, perfect for side sleepers. 

• Wool to keep the bed warm in winter and cool in 
summer.

• SmarTex® fabric to regulate the sleep surface 
temperature as needed throughout the night. SmarTex® 
only activates if your body temperature starts to increase 
and wicks away moisture enabling it to evaporate 
rapidly.

• Sealy’s COMFORTCORE® which provides an amazing 
level of conformance to help support the back and hip 
area.

• Sealy Posture Tech support unit featuring edge guard to 
give the mattress a more stable edge.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1055 1385 1525 1685 1835

Length 1900 2030 1900 2030 2030 2030

Depth 300 300 300 300 300 300

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Wool

W

Spring
Unit

Sprung
Base

$$$ $
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Crown Jewel St. 
Germain Ultra Plush
Feel: Soft

Engineered to provide the perfect balance of support, comfort 
and durability, the Crown Jewel collection is Sealy’s most luxurious 
range. Handcrafted using traditional methods, these beds combine 
latest technology with opulent fabrics and refined comfort layers to 
help ensure exceptional sleep.

• Luxurious European damask mattress ticking.

• SmarTex® fabric which activates if your body temperature 
starts to increase and wicks away moisture enabling it to 
evaporate rapidly.

• Alpaca, cashmere and silk natural fibres to control body 
temperature.

• Sealy’s Comfortcore® Plus which smoothly transitions into 
the RESTII Posturepedic support system which provides true 
responsive support technology, to perfectly cradle your body.

• The most comfort layers of any Sealy bed including Gel 
Infused memory foam, convoluted visco elastic foam, latex 
rubber and layers of luxurious Sealy foam.

• Unicased XT® edge support which encases and locks into 
the spring system to create exceptional edge to edge stability 
and minimise partner disturbance.

• Sealy’s MicroTek® sprung base which ensures an extremely 
stable sleep surface and cleverly holds your sheet in place.

Queen King Super King California King

Width 1525 1685 1835 2030

Length 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 390 390 390 390

Alpaca

A

Cashmere

C

Silk

S

Spring
Unit

Sprung
Base

Elevate Sapphire Plush
Feel: Medium-Soft

With a sleep system designed to maintain your body's natural 
alignment and a heritage of orthopaedic design, Sealy is the 
leader in sleep innovation. The Elevate Sapphire Collection will 
give you natural rejuvenation and elevate your body and mind, 
thanks to a quality sleep. 

• Sealy’s memory foam COMFORTCORE® Premium which 
provides an amazing level of conformance to support the 
back and hip area and Premium Sealy fibre blend which 
moulds to your body shape for superior conformance.

• A deep cushioning quilt layer that conforms to the body for 
a plusher, more comfortable feel.

• A layer of supersoft foam to create a luxurious feel and 
premium foam to provide a plush comfort feel.

• The revolutionary Sealy Posturepedic Titanium Align support 
system adds increased lateral stability to reduce lateral 
movement.

• SmarTex® fabric which activates if your body temperature 
starts to increase and wicks away moisture enabling it to 
evaporate rapidly.

• Unicased® edge support which encases the spring system 
for stability and to minimise partner disturbance.

• Endurance durable base that disperses pressure and 
prevents motion transfer.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1055 1385 1525 1685 1835

Length 1900 2030 1900 2030 2030 2030

Depth 330 330 330 330 330 330

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Wool

W

Spring
Unit

Sprung
Base

$$$ $
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Elevate Ultra Emerald Plush
Feel: Medium-Soft

With a sleep system designed to maintain your body's natural 
alignment and a heritage of orthopaedic design, Sealy is the 
leader in sleep innovation. The Elevate Sapphire Collection will 
give you natural rejuvenation 

• Sealy’s latex COMFORTCORE® Premium provides an 
amazing level of conformance to support the back and hip 
area. Premium Sealy fibre blend moulds to your body shape 
for superior conformance.

• Soft and luxurious Premium Sealy Wool Blend which 
has excellent thermal properties, designed to assist with 
mattress breathability with a deep cushioning quilt layer that 
conforms to the body for a plusher, more comfortable feel.

• A layer of supersoft foam to create a luxurious feel and long 
lasting comfort.

• The revolutionary Sealy Posturepedic Titanium Align support 
system adds increased lateral stability to reduce horizontal 
movement.

• SmarTex® fabric which activates if your body temperature 
starts to increase and wicks away moisture enabling it to 
evaporate rapidly.

• Unicased XT® edge support which encases and locks 
into the spring system to create exceptional edge to edge 
stability and minimise partner disturbance.

• Endurance durable base that disperses pressure and 
prevents motion transfer.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1055 1385 1525 1685 1835

Length 1900 2030 1900 2030 2030 2030

Depth 330 330 330 330 330 330

10
Year

Warranty
Wool

W

Spring
Unit

Sprung
Base

Exquisite Andora Ultra Plush
Feel: Medium-Soft

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King California King

Width 915 1055 1385 1525 1685 1835 2030

Length 1900 2030 1900 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 390 390 390 390 390 390 390

10
Year

Warranty
Cashmere

C

Temperature
Control

Spring
Unit

Sprung
Base

The Sealy Exquisite Andora collection combines the finest 
materials with innovative engineering for a more restorative sleep. 
All the components are designed to work together to create 
luxurious comfort, enhanced support and a lasting performance; 
all supported by Sealy’s new Responsive Support Technology 
known as ReSTii® which provides three stages of support for the 
perfect night’s sleep by cradling every part of the body. 

• Natural cashmere, double comfort core of gel infused 
memory foam and latex, extra deep supersoft foam, extra 
deep cushioning foam and deep memory foam.

• Sealy’s Comfortcore® Plus which smoothly transitions into 
the ReSTii® support system.

• Smartex® fabric treatment to regulate temperature for 
a more comfortable sleeping environment and Allergen 
Protect to eliminate dust mites, mould and mildew.

• Unicased XT® edge support which encases and locks 
into the spring system to create exceptional edge to edge 
stability and minimise partner disturbance.

• Liftright® handles to make moving your mattress easier and 
Staytight® foundation cover featuring a subtle rubberised 
grip to help keep your sheet in place.

• Stabiliser Base with Super-strength Duraflex® ST Modules 
to provide you with a deeper 

$$$ $ $

Latex
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Slat Posturepedic 
Deluxe
Feel: Soft

The Sealy Slat Posturepedic collection is a range of mattresses 
that will work on solid or flexible slats. The Slat Posturepedic 
Deluxe is Sealy’s most luxurious slat mattress and features the 
ReSTii® Titanium support unit to provide the best possible 
support.

• Wool to keep you warm in winter and cool in summer.

• The natural latex comfort layer gives a conforming yet 
supportive feel with natural anti-bacterial properties

• Sealy’s COMFORTCORE® Premium which provides an 
amazing level of conformance to help support the back 
and hip area.

• Sealy’s best spring system ReSTii® Posturepedic. Sealy’s 
response support technology provides three stages of 
support for the perfect night’s sleep. The spring unit is 
made of titanium alloy for extra strength and performance.

• Unicased® edge support encapsulating the spring unit to 
enhance stability and reduce motion transfer.

• Stay True Comfort layers which will resist body 
impressions for a longer

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1055 1385 1525 1685 1835

Length 1900 2030 1900 2030 2030 2030

Depth 370 370 370 370 370 370

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Latex Wool

W

Spring
Unit

Strauss Plush
Feel: Medium-Soft

The SleepMaker Strauss Plush bed has been designed with 
the SleepMaker Together Alone® system to conform beautifully 
to the body whilst minimising partner disturbance. The 
combination of comfort layers and SleepMaker’s pocket spring 
technology work perfectly together so you and your partner 
can sleep together…alone.

• Breathable Climatech material with wool.

• Medium Density Foam in the top panel.

• Latex, which is naturally hypoallergenic and resistant to 
dust mites.

• A 6” Pocket Spring unit for superior reduction in partner 
disturbance and increased support.

• Firm Foam encased 6” pocket spring to enable full width 
sleeping with superior edge support with a foam box has 
a specially designed border material to allow complete 
aeration of your mattress.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1070 1370 1525 1685 1835

Length 1880 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030

Depth 350 350 350 350 350 350

NZ 
Made

Pocket 
Spring

10
Year

Warranty
Latex Wool

W
$ $ $
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Replenish 2
Feel: Soft

The Design Mobel Replenish has sustainability at the core of its 
premium design and comfort. Reflecting Design Mobel’s firm 
beliefs of the importance of a good night sleep, this collection 
incorporates design, natural health and recyclable materials to 
deliver full body comfort through its premium layer technology.

• 100% natural medium/firm Talalay latex core for 
natural support and pressure relief. Latex is naturally 
hypoallergenic and resistant to dust mites, making it ideal 
for people who suffer from allergies.

• The 100% pure NZ wool used in the mattress border is 
sustainable, hypoallergenic and will also help to keep you 
cool in summer and warm in winter.

• Organic cotton creates a delicately soft feel, produced 
without pesticides and chemicals making it better for you 
and the environment.

• Soft natural Tencel fabric is sourced from certified 
sustainable forests. 100% biodegradable and has 
excellent moisture wicking properties.

• Natural probiotic technology is woven into the mattress 
fabric to absorb moisture

• It is also recyclable, at the end of its life Design Mobel will 
take the mattress back and recycle it into other products 
like carpet underlay and fibre products.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1070 1370 1530 1670 1830

Length 2030 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030

Depth 220 220 220 220 220 220

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Latex Recyclable

$ $

Not sure where 
to start? 
Try our online Bed Selector by 
scanning the QR code below 
or visiting mcw.nz
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Medium Beds
As the name alludes, medium beds sit in the middle of the comfort spectrum 

and offer a lower level of softness, while not being as rigid as a firm bed. 
Combination sleepers who tend to change positions during the night prefer 
a medium feel as it provides a good balance of comfort and support, the 

perfect middle ground.
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King Koil Royal Luxury 
Buckingham Medium
Feel: Medium

Designed and endorsed by chiropractors and made by 
New Zealanders for your comfort, King Koil beds feature 
technologically advanced support systems that respond directly 
to your weight and shape. The hand tufted Royal Luxury 
collection is King Koil’s most luxurious bed range, featuring 
alpaca and wool fibre to create a breathable cushioning 
layer that naturally regulates body temperature for a more 
comfortable sleep. 

• A blend of alpaca and wool fibres to keep you cool in the 
summer and warm in the winter.

• Two Layers of micro coils in the top comfort layers 
for additional pressure relief and to minimise partner 
disturbance.

• Natural Talalay latex provides pressure-relieving comfort. 
Derived from the rubber tree, it is naturally hypoallergenic, 
dust mite resistant and antimicrobial.

• Approved by the National Asthma Council Sensitive 
Choice® program with fabrics and foams that protect 
from dust mites, mildew and bacteria for a healthier night 
sleep.

• Reflex Platinum VRS support system that has been 
engineered to intuitively respond to your body weight and 
shape to provide correct postural support.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1070 1380 1530 1680 1830

Length 1880 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030

Depth 350 350 350 350 350 350

Pocket 
Spring

Natural
Fibres

Hand 
Tufted

Temperature
Control

Micro 
Comfort Coils

Flexgel Majesty Medium
Feel: Medium

Perfect for side sleepers, the Flexgel Majesty Plush combines 
superior pressure relieving performance with advanced comfort 
layer technology to offer a more restful night sleep.

• Flexgel; which provides a pressure relieving layer with 
exceptional flexibility and durability. Its open cell structure 
increases air flow throughout the mattress, eliminating 
heat and moisture build up.

• Individual cells to isolate movement, minimising partner 
disturbance.

• ClimaLux’s breathable comfort technologies to help to 
dissipate heat and act as a ventilation system for the ideal 
bed climate.

• Conforma Coil 5 Zone support system to provide total full 
body support with individual coils dynamically responding 
to your body’s shape, weight and movement.

• Zoned spring units to provide an extra layer of support 
targeted to the upper and lower body, assisting with 
spinal alignment.

• Alpaca and silk fibres to regulate body temperature and 
keep you warm in winter and cool in summer.

• Anti-allergen properties to protect against dust mites, 
mildew and bacteria for people with asthma and allergies.

Single XL Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 915 1070 1380 1530 1680 1830

Length 1880 2030 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030

Depth 340 340 340 340 340 340 340

NZ 
Made

Pocket 
Spring

Natural
Fibres

Temperature
Control

Sensitive 
Choice

$ $ $$$
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Connoisseur Medium
Feel: Medium

The Beautyrest Connoisseur is for those that appreciate 
the finer details. This is the medium bed in the collection, it 
features a Pocketed Coil® spring unit, Two Story® Coil on Coil 
construction, a Beautyedge Total Surround foam with Quantum 
lock technology; finished in luxurious fabrics and premium 
comfort layers.

• Luxurious air cooled fabric featuring highly breathable 
alpaca fibre.

• Top panel featuring ComfortKool; a water based, 
breathable and non-toxic surface infusion that absorbs 
and releases heat energy to help manage temperature 
with soft Dunlop Foam to provide a deep support.

• Exclusively formulated Aircool Memory Foam which 
contains embedded Micro Diamonds to draw heat away 
from your body and provide superior body conformance 
and pressure relief.

• A Medium Density Latex comfort layer which is inherently 
anti-bacterial to provide a healthier sleep.

• The spring unit is 4” Pocket Spring 1.7mm thick on a 
4” Pocket Spring, 1.9mm thick for superior reduction in 
partner disturbance and increased support.

• Firm Foam encased pocket spring to enable full width 
sleeping with superior edge support with specially 
designed air holes to allow complete aeration of your 
mattress.

Verdi Medium
Feel: Medium-Firm

The Beautyrest Verdi Collection features a high density 
Pocketed Coil® spring unit, Two Story® Coil on Coil 
construction, a Beautyedge Total Surround foam encasement 
with Quantum lock technology; finished in luxurious fabrics and 
premium comfort layers for the ultimate in sleep.

• The quilt panel is supported with Quiltable Latex, natural 
and breathable cashmere and finished in Climatech 
breathable material.

• The top panel is made up of Micro Diamond™ Infusion 
Aircool™ Memory Foam which helps to draw heat away 
from the body, Visco Gel breathable foam with quick 
recovery as well as medium density latex and foam.

• The spring unit is 4” Pocket Spring 1.7mm thick on a 
4” Pocket Spring, 1.9mm thick for superior reduction in 
partner disturbance and increased support.

• Firm Foam encased pocket spring to enable full width 
sleeping with superior edge support with specially 
designed air holes to allow complete aeration of your 
mattress.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King California King

Width 915 1070 1370 1530 1670 1830 2030

Length 1880 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 400 400 400 400 400 400 400

Queen King Super King California King

Width 1530 1670 1830 2030

Length 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 430 430 430 430

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Alpaca

A

Temperature
Control

Pocket on 
Pocket 
Spring

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Cashmere

C

Pocket on 
Pocket 
Spring

$$$ $$$
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Star Support Medium
Feel: Medium-Firm

Premium fibres are combined with soft foams and indulgent 
quilts in the Orthoflex Star Support Medium bed. It is 
supported by a do not disturb 8" pocket coil spring unit that 
is zoned to provide extra support where you need it for a 
more restful sleep.

• Pure wool fibre, quilt fibre, quilt foam, medium foam 
and a Latex comfort core provide extra support, quality 
comfort and minimise body impressions.

• Each coil of the pocket spring systems works 
independently to reduce partner disturbance. Using a 
multi-zoned coil, the cradling system ensures deep-
down support.

• The stabiliser system features a unique technology 
platform to enhance the stability and durability of the 
mattress surface.

• Revolutionary edge support encases the coils to reduce 
motion transfer and deliver a consistent edge-to-edge 
sleep surface. The perimeter edges support provides 
a full sleep surface, adds stability and ensures a firm 
seating surface.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1055 1385 1525 1685 1835

Length 1900 2030 1900 2030 2030 2030

Depth 290 290 290 290 290 290

NZ 
Made

Pocket 
Spring

10
Year

Warranty
Wool

W

Advantage Topaq Comfort
Feel: Medium

The Advantage collection of beds by Sealy are great value 
for money with the Comfort the medium to firm feel of the 
collection. It is also a more shallow mattress, making it ideal 
for bunks.

• Wool to keep the bed warm in winter and cool in 
summer.

• SmarTex® fabric to regulate the sleep surface 
temperature as needed throughout the night. SmarTex® 
only activates if your body temperature starts to increase 
and wicks away moisture enabling it to evaporate rapidly.

• Sealy’s COMFORTCORE® which provides an amazing 
level of conformance to help support the back and hip 
area.

• Sealy Posture Tech support unit featuring edge guard to 
give the mattress a stable edge.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1055 1385 1530 1670 1830

Length 1900 2030 1900 2030 2030 2030

Depth 240 240 240 240 240 240

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Spring
Unit

$ $
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Companion Trundle
Feel: Medium

The Sealy Companion trundler is a great entry level, space 
saving spare bed option. The bed is a king single with a 
standard single trundle completely enclosed underneath. This 
can be pulled out on castors and pop up to the same height 
as the bed making it ideal for children, teenagers and adults 
alike.

• The king single bed features Sealy’s foam and fibre 
StayTrue Comfort Layers which means the bed does not 
have any false loft or excessive body impressions which 
maintains the feeling of the bed for longer.

• Bonnell Spring system to provide correct support. 

King Single Pop up Single

Width 1055 915

Length 2030 1900

Depth 240 240

Crown Jewel 
St. Germain Plush
Feel: Medium

Engineered to provide the perfect balance of support, comfort 
and durability, the Crown Jewel collection is Sealy’s most luxurious 
range. Handcrafted in New Zealand, these beds combine latest 
technology with opulent fabrics and refined comfort layers to help 
ensure exceptional sleep.

• Luxurious European damask mattress ticking.

• SmarTex® fabric which activates if your body temperature 
starts to increase and wicks away moisture enabling it to 
evaporate rapidly.

• Silk natural fibres to control body temperature.

• Sealy’s Comfortcore® Plus which smoothly transitions into 
the RESTII Posturepedic support system which provides true 
responsive support technology, to perfectly cradle your body.

• The most comfort layers of any Sealy bed including Gel 
Infused memory foam, convoluted visco elastic foam, latex 
rubber and layers of luxurious Sealy foam.

• Unicased XT® edge support which encases and locks into 
the spring system to create exceptional edge to edge stability 
and minimise partner disturbance.

• Sealy’s MicroTek® sprung base which ensures an extremely 
stable sleep surface and cleverly holds your sheet in place.

Queen King Super King

Width 1525 1685 1835

Length 2030 2030 2030

Depth 350 350 350

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Silk

S

Spring
Unit

Sprung
Base

$ $$$

NZ 
Made

Spring
Unit
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Elevate Sapphire Medium
Feel: Medium

With a sleep system designed to maintain your body's natural 
alignment and a heritage of orthopaedic design, Sealy is the 
leader in sleep innovation. The Elevate Sapphire Collection will 
give you natural rejuvenation and elevate your body and mind, 
thanks to a quality sleep. 

• Sealy’s memory foam COMFORTCORE® Premium which 
provides an amazing level of conformance to support the 
back and hip area and Premium Sealy fibre blend which 
moulds to your body shape for superior conformance.

• A deep cushioning quilt layer that conforms to the body for 
a plusher, more comfortable feel.

• A layer of supersoft foam to create a luxurious feel and long 
lasting comfort.

• The revolutionary Sealy Posturepedic Titanium Align support 
system adds increased lateral stability to reduce horizontal 
movement.

• SmarTex® fabric which activates if your body temperature 
starts to increase and wicks away moisture enabling it to 
evaporate rapidly.

• Unicased® edge support which encases the spring system 
for stability and to minimise partner disturbance.

• Endurance durable base that disperses pressure and 
prevents motion transfer.

Elevate Ultra Emerald 
Medium
Feel: Medium

With a sleep system designed to maintain your body's natural 
alignment and a heritage of orthopaedic design, Sealy is the 
leader in sleep innovation. The Elevate Emerald Collection will give 
you natural rejuvenation, thanks to a quality sleep.

Sealy’s latex COMFORTCORE® Premium provides an amazing 
level of conformance to support the back and hip area. Premium 
Sealy fibre blend moulds to your body shape for superior 
conformance.

• Soft and luxurious Premium Sealy Wool Blend which 
has excellent thermal properties, designed to assist with 
mattress breathability.

• A deep cushioning quilt layer that conforms to the body for 
a plusher, more comfortable feel with a layer of supersoft 
foam to create a luxurious feel and long lasting comfort.

• The revolutionary Sealy Posturepedic Titanium Align support 
system adds increased lateral stability to reduce horizontal 
movement.

• SmarTex® fabric which activates if your body temperature 
starts to increase and wicks away moisture enabling it to 
evaporate rapidly.

• Unicased XT® edge support which encases and locks 
into the spring system to create exceptional edge to edge 
stability and minimise partner disturbance.

• Endurance durable base that disperses pressure and 
prevents motion transfer.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1055 1385 1525 1685 1835

Length 1900 2030 1900 2030 2030 2030

Depth 330 330 330 330 330 330

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1055 1385 1525 1685 1835

Length 1900 2030 1900 2030 2030 2030

Depth 330 330 330 330 330 330

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Wool

W

Spring
Unit

Sprung
Base

10
Year

Warranty
Wool

W

Spring
Unit

Sprung
Base

$ $

Latex
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Exquisite Andora Plush
Feel: Medium

The Sealy Exquisite Andora collection combines the finest 
materials with innovative engineering for a more restorative 
sleep. All the components are designed to work together to 
create luxurious comfort, enhanced support and a lasting 
performance; all supported by Sealy’s new Responsive 
Support Technology known as ReSTii® which provides three 
stages of support for the perfect night’s sleep by cradling 
every part of the body. 

• Natural cashmere, comfort core of gel infused memory 
foam, extra deep supersoft foam, extra deep cushioning 
foam and deep memory foam.

• Sealy’s Comfortcore® Plus which smoothly transitions 
into the ReSTii® support system.

• Smartex® fabric treatment to regulate temperature for 
a more comfortable sleeping environment and Allergen 
Protect to eliminate dust mites, mould and mildew.

• Unicased XT® edge support which encases and locks 
into the spring system to create exceptional edge to 
edge stability and minimise partner disturbance.

• Liftright® handles to make moving your mattress easier 
and Staytight® foundation cover featuring a subtle 
rubberised grip to help keep your sheet in place.

• Stabiliser Base with Super-strength Duraflex® ST 
Modules to provide you with a deeper support.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King California King

Width 915 1055 1385 1530 1670 1830 2030

Length 1900 2030 1900 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 360 360 360 360 360 360 360

10
Year

Warranty
Cashmere

C

Temperature
Control

Spring
Unit

Sprung
Base

Grande Plush
Feel: Medium

The Grande Plush by Sealy has all the features you would 
expect from the world’s number one selling bed brand.

• StayTrue Comfort Layers featuring Sealy’s signature 
foams and fibre which are engineered to minimise 
body impressions over time so your bed feels better 
for longer.

• SRxii® Innersprings that sense body weight and 
respond with increasing support to promote even 
weight distribution.

• A shock absorbing foundation with an interlocking 
grid top.

Single XL Single King Single Double

Width 915 915 1055 1385

Length 1900 2030 2030 1900

Depth 260 260 260 260

10
Year

Warranty
Spring
Unit

$$$ $

NZ 
Made

Sprung
Base
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Amadeus Medium
Feel: Medium

The SleepMaker Amadeus Medium bed has been designed 
with the SleepMaker Together Alone® system to conform 
beautifully to the body whilst minimising partner disturbance. 
The combination of comfort layers and SleepMaker’s pocket 
spring technology work perfectly together so you and your 
partner can sleep together…alone.

• Breathable Climatech material and wool.

• Fusion Gel, which combines memory foam with advanced 
gel particles to help dissipate heat and provide pressure 
point relief.

• Medium Density Foam in the top panel.

• Latex, which is naturally hypoallergenic and resistant to 
dust mites.

• A 8” Pocket Spring unit for superior reduction in partner 
disturbance and increased support.

• Firm Foam encased 8” pocket spring to enable full width 
sleeping with superior edge support with a foam box has 
a specially designed border material to allow complete 
aeration of your mattress.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1070 1370 1530 1670 1830

Length 1880 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030

Depth 340 340 340 340 340 340

NZ 
Made

Pocket 
Spring

10
Year

Warranty
Wool

W

Grande Posturepedic 
Trundle
Feel: Medium

The Sealy Grande Posturepedic trundler is a great space 
saving spare bed option. The bed is a king single with a 
standard single trundle completely enclosed underneath 
which can be pulled out on castors and pop up to the same 
height as the bed making it ideal for children, teenagers and 
adults alike.

• The king single bed features Sealy’s foam and fibre 
StayTrue Comfort Layers which means the bed does not 
have any false loft or excessive body impressions which 
maintains the feeling of the bed for longer.

• As with all Sealy beds, the Grande Posturepedic Trundler 
has SRxii® Titanium Coils that sense body weight and 
responds with the initial conforming support as well 
as Unicased edge support for stability and a full sleep 
surface.

King Single Pop up Single

Width 1055 915

Length 2030 1900

Depth 220/260 220

10
Year

Warranty
Spring
Unit

$ $

NZ 
Made
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W 1000
Feel: Medium

Completely sustainable and made entirely with natural materials, 
Woola mattresses are handcrafted in NZ by New Zealanders. The 
Woola 1000 mattress features 100% certified organic latex and 100% 
NZ sheep wool and alpaca fibres to provide relaxing medium comfort 
and relieving support.

• 100% New Zealand wool quilted comfort layers which is 
naturally resistant to bacteria, mould and mildew making it 
perfect for bedding. The wool fibres also help to keep you cooler 
in the summer and warmer in the winter.

• 100% New Zealand Alpaca; an environmentally friendly fibre, 
ideal for people with sensitive skin as the wool is very soft and 
silk like.

• 100% certified organic latex core which is naturally 
hypoallergenic and resistant to dust mites, ideal for allergy and 
asthma sufferers.

• Pocket spring core provides zero roll together.

• The wool and latex meets OEKO-TEX® Standard 100. This 
certification assures the material meets extremely strict limit 
values for several hundred harmful substances, including 
pesticides, carcinogenic colourants and heavy metals.

• Reduced partner disturbance.

• Bamboo and cotton quilted fabric cover.

• Classic rolled edge design.

XL Single King Single Queen King Super King

Width 915 1070 1530 1680 1830

Length 2030 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 250 250 250 250 250

NZ 
Made

Pocket 
Spring

Latex Wool

W

Alpaca

A

Refresh 2
Feel: Medium

The Design Mobel Refresh has sustainability at the core of its 
premium design and comfort. Reflecting Design Mobel’s firm beliefs 
of the importance of a good night sleep, this collection incorporates 
design, natural health and recyclable materials to deliver full body 
comfort.

• Individually cased and heat tempered pocket springs that 
contour to your body, respond to your individual weight, 
eliminate partner disturbance, and provide excellent support, 
flexibility and pressure relief.

• It is encased in high density NZ made Dreamfoam which is 
made in an environmentally friendly way and is allergen free.

• The 100% natural Talalay latex comfort layer provides excellent 
natural support for your entire body. 

• The 100% pure NZ wool used in the mattress border is 
sustainable, hypoallergenic and will also help to keep you cool 
in summer and warm in winter.

• Its Eco-designed Seaqual fibre is created from plastic gathered 
from the ocean, then upcycled into new yarns. Each cover 
contains around 100 recycled plastic bottles.

• Soft natural Tencel fabric is sourced from certified sustainable 
forests. 100% biodegradable and has excellent moisture 
wicking properties.

XL Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1070 1370 1530 1670 1830

Length 2030 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030

Depth 230 230 230 230 230 230

NZ 
Made

Pocket 
Spring

10
Year

Warranty
Latex Recyclable

$ $
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W 2000
Feel: Medium

Completely sustainable and made entirely with natural 
materials, Woola mattresses are handcrafted in NZ by New 
Zealanders. The Woola 2000 mattress features 100% certified 
organic latex and 100% NZ sheep wool quilting layer to provide 
relaxing medium comfort and relieving support.

• 100% New Zealand wool quilted comfort layers which is 
naturally resistant to bacteria, mould and mildew making 
it perfect for bedding. The wool fibres also help to keep 
you cooler in the summer and warmer in the winter.

• 100% New Zealand Alpaca; an environmentally friendly 
fibre, ideal for people with sensitive skin as the wool is 
very soft and silk like.

• 100% certified organic latex core which is naturally 
hypoallergenic and resistant to dust mites, ideal for allergy 
and asthma sufferers.

• The wool and latex meets OEKO-TEX® Standard 100. 
This certification assures the material meets extremely 
strict limit values for several hundred harmful substances, 
including pesticides, carcinogenic colourants and heavy 
metals.

• Reduced partner disturbance.

• Bamboo and cotton quilted fabric cover.

• Classic rolled edge design.

W 4000
Feel: Medium

Completely sustainable and made entirely with natural 
materials, Woola mattresses are handcrafted in NZ by 
New Zealanders. The Woola 4000 mattress features 100% 
certified organic latex and 100% NZ sheep wool and alpaca 
fibres, natural cotton and linen to provide relaxing medium 
comfort and relieving support.

• Made with 100% certified organic latex, over a coconut 
fibre base, wrapped in pure wool and covered with 
natural cotton and linen.

• Hand tufted, eliminating the need for glues.

• The wool and latex used meets OEKO-TEX® Standard 
100; a globally standardised, independent mark of 
quality for textile products. This certification assures the 
material meets extremely strict limit values for several 
hundred harmful substances, including pesticides, 
carcinogenic colourants and heavy metals.XL Single King Single Queen King Super King

Width 915 1070 1530 1680 1830

Length 2030 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 250 250 250 250 250

XL Single King Single Queen King Super King

Width 915 1070 1530 1680 1830

Length 2030 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 210 210 210 210 210

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Latex Wool

W

Alpaca

A

Latex Wool

W

Alpaca

A

Hand 
Tufted

Recyclable

$ $ $
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Firm Beds
Firm beds comfort level is the most rigid, making it perfect for people who 

sleep on their fronts and backs. If you prefer these sleep positions, you 
disperse your weight more evenly which helps to reduce pressure and lower 

back pain for a very restful sleep.
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Flexgel Majesty Firm
Feel: Firm

Perfect for back sleepers, the Flexgel Majesty Firm combines 
superior pressure relieving performance with advanced comfort 
layer technology to offer a more restful night sleep.

• Flexgel; which provides a pressure relieving layer with 
exceptional flexibility and durability. Its open cell structure 
increases air flow throughout the mattress, eliminating 
heat and moisture build up.

• Individual cells to isolate movement, minimising partner 
disturbance.

• ClimaLux’s breathable comfort technologies to help to 
dissipate heat and act as a ventilation system for the ideal 
bed climate.

• Conforma Coil 5 Zone support system to provide total full 
body support with individual coils dynamically responding 
to your body’s shape, weight and movement.

• Zoned spring units to provide an extra layer of support 
targeted to the upper and lower body, assisting with 
spinal alignment.

• Alpaca and silk fibres to regulate body temperature and 
keep you warm in winter and cool in summer.

• Anti-allergen properties to protect against dust mites, 
mildew and bacteria for people with asthma and allergies.

Connoisseur Firm
Feel: Firm

The Beautyrest Connoisseur is for those that appreciate the 
finer details. This is the firm bed in the collection, it features 
a Pocketed Coil® spring unit, Two Story® Coil on Coil 
construction, a Beautyedge Total Surround foam with Quantum 
lock technology; finished in luxurious fabrics and premium 
comfort layers.

• Luxurious air cooled fabric featuring highly breathable 
alpaca fibre.

• Top panel featuring ComfortKool; a water based, 
breathable and non-toxic surface infusion that absorbs 
and releases heat energy to help manage temperature 
with soft Dunlop Foam to provide a deep support.

• Exclusively formulated Aircool Memory Foam which 
contains embedded Micro Diamonds to draw heat away 
from your body and provide superior body conformance 
and pressure relief.

• A Medium Density Latex comfort layer which is inherently 
anti-bacterial to provide a healthier sleep.

• The spring unit is a 4”Pocket Spring, 1.9mm thick on a 
4” Pocket Spring 1.9mm thick for superior reduction in 
partner disturbance and increased support.

• Firm Foam encased pocket spring to enable full width 
sleeping with superior edge support with specially 
designed air holes to allow complete aeration of your 
mattress.

Queen King Super King California King

Width 1530 1670 1830 2030

Length 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 410 410 410 410

Single XL Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 915 1070 1380 1530 1680 1830

Length 1880 2030 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030

Depth 340 340 340 340 340 340 340

NZ 
Made

Pocket 
Spring

Natural
Fibres

Silk

S

Sensitive 
Choice

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Alpaca

A

Temperature
Control

Pocket on 
Pocket 
Spring

$ $ $$$
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Verdi Firm
Feel: Firm

The Beautyrest Verdi Collection features a high density 
Pocketed Coil® spring unit, Two Story® Coil on Coil 
construction, a Beautyedge Total Surround foam encasement 
with Quantum lock technology; finished in luxurious fabrics and 
premium comfort layers for the ultimate in sleep.

• The quilt panel is supported with Quiltable Latex, natural 
and breathable cashmere and finished in Climatech 
breathable material.

• The top panel is made up of Micro Diamond™ Infusion 
Aircool™ Memory Foam which helps to draw heat away 
from the body, Visco Gel breathable foam with quick 
recovery as well as high density latex and foam.

• The spring unit is a 4”Pocket Spring, 1.9mm thick on a 
4” Pocket Spring 1.9mm thick for superior reduction in 
partner disturbance and increased support.

• Firm Foam encased pocket spring to enable full width 
sleeping with superior edge support with specially 
designed air holes to allow complete aeration of your 
mattress.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King California King

Width 915 1070 1370 1530 1670 1830 2030

Length 1880 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 390 390 390 390 390 390 390

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Cashmere

C

Pocket on 
Pocket 
Spring

Crown Jewel 
St. Germain Firm
Feel: Firm

Engineered to provide the perfect balance of support, comfort 
and durability, the Crown Jewel collection is Sealy’s most luxurious 
range. Handcrafted in New Zealand these beds combine latest 
technology with opulent fabrics and refined comfort layers to help 
ensure exceptional sleep.

• Luxurious European damask mattress ticking.

• SmarTex® fabric which activates if your body temperature 
starts to increase and wicks away moisture enabling it to 
evaporate rapidly.

• Sealy’s Comfortcore® Plus which smoothly transitions into 
the RESTII Posturepedic support system which provides true 
responsive support technology, to perfectly cradle your body.

• The most comfort layers of any Sealy bed including Gel 
Infused memory foam, convoluted visco elastic foam, latex 
rubber and layers of luxurious Sealy foam.

• Unicased XT® edge support which encases and locks into 
the spring system to create exceptional edge to edge stability 
and minimise partner disturbance.

• Sealy’s MicroTek® sprung base which ensures an extremely 
stable sleep surface and cleverly holds your sheet in place.

Queen King California King

Width 1525 1685 1835

Length 2030 2030 2030

Depth 310 310 310

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Spring
Unit

Sprung
Base

$$$ $$$

Wool

W
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Exquisite Andora Firm
Feel: Firm

The Sealy Exquisite Andora collection combines the finest 
materials with innovative engineering for a more restorative sleep. 
All the components are designed to work together to create 
luxurious comfort, enhanced support and a lasting performance; 
all supported by Sealy’s new Responsive Support Technology 
known as ReSTii® which provides three stages of support for the 
perfect night’s sleep by cradling every part of the body. 

• Natural cashmere, comfort core of gel infused memory 
foam, extra deep supersoft foam, extra deep cushioning 
firm foam and deep memory foam.

• Sealy’s Comfortcore® Plus which smoothly transitions into 
the ReSTii® support system.

• Smartex® fabric treatment to regulate temperature for 
a more comfortable sleeping environment and Allergen 
Protect to eliminate dust mites, mould and mildew.

• Unicased XT® edge support which encases and locks 
into the spring system to create exceptional edge to edge 
stability and minimise partner disturbance.

• Liftright® handles to make moving your mattress easier and 
Staytight® foundation cover featuring a subtle rubberised 
grip to help keep your sheet in place.

• Stabiliser Base with Super-strength Duraflex® ST Modules 
to provide you with a deeper support.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King California King

Width 915 1055 1385 1530 1670 1830 2030

Length 1900 2030 1900 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 340 340 340 340 340 340 340

NZ 
Made

Cashmere

C

Temperature
Control

Spring
Unit

Sprung
Base

Amadeus Firm
Feel: Firm

The SleepMaker Amadeus Firm bed has been designed 
with the SleepMaker Together Alone® system to conform 
beautifully to the body whilst minimising partner disturbance. 
The combination of comfort layers and SleepMaker’s pocket 
spring technology work perfectly together so you and your 
partner can sleep together…alone.

• Breathable Climatech material and natural wool in the 
quilt panel.

• High Density Foam in the top panel.

• Latex, which is naturally hypoallergenic and resistant to 
dust mites.

• A 8” Pocket Spring unit for superior reduction in partner 
disturbance and increased support.

• Firm Foam encased 8” pocket spring to enable full width 
sleeping with superior edge support with a foam box has 
a specially designed border material to allow complete 
aeration of your mattress.

Single King Single Double Queen King Super King California King

Width 915 1070 1370 1530 1670 1830 2030

Length 1880 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 330 330 330 330 330 330 330

NZ 
Made

Pocket 
Spring

10
Year

Warranty
Wool

W
$$$ $
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Replenish 1
Feel: Firm

The Design Mobel Replenish has sustainability at the core of its 
premium design and comfort. Reflecting Design Mobel’s firm 
beliefs of the importance of a good night sleep, this collection 
incorporates design, natural health and recyclable materials to 
deliver full body comfort through its premium layer technology.

• 100% natural medium/firm Talalay latex core for 
natural support and pressure relief. Latex is naturally 
hypoallergenic and resistant to dust mites, making it ideal 
for people who suffer from allergies.

• The 100% pure NZ wool used in the mattress border is 
sustainable, hypoallergenic and will also help to keep you 
cool in summer and warm in winter.

• Organic cotton creates a delicately soft feel, produced 
without pesticides and chemicals making it better for you 
and the environment.

• Soft natural Tencel fibre is sourced from certified 
sustainable forests. 100% biodegradable and has 
excellent moisture wicking properties.

• Natural probiotic technology is woven into the mattress 
fabric to absorb moisture 

• It is also recyclable, at the end of its life Design Mobel will 
take the mattress back and recycle it into other products 
like carpet underlay and fibre products.

XL Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1070 1370 1530 1670 1830

Length 2030 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030

Depth 240 240 240 240 240 240

NZ 
Made

10
Year

Warranty
Latex Recyclable

Refresh 1
Feel: Firm

The Design Mobel Refresh has a sustainability at the core of its 
premium design and comfort. Reflecting Design Mobel’s firm 
beliefs of the importance of a good night sleep, this collection 
incorporates design, natural health and recyclable materials to 
deliver full body comfort.

• Individually cased and heat tempered pocket springs that 
contour to your body, respond to your individual weight, 
eliminate partner disturbance, and provide excellent 
support, flexibility and pressure relief.

• It is encased in high density NZ made Dreamfoam which 
is made in an environmentally friendly way and is allergen 
free.

• The 100% natural Talalay latex comfort layer provides 
excellent natural support for your entire body. 

• The 100% pure NZ wool used in the mattress border is 
sustainable, hypoallergenic and will also help to keep you 
cool in summer and warm in winter.

• Its Eco-designed Seaqual fibre is created from plastic 
gathered from the ocean, then upcycled into new yarns. 
Each cover contains around 100 recycled plastic bottles.

• Soft natural Tencel fabric is sourced from certified 
sustainable forests. 100% biodegradable and has 
excellent moisture wicking properties.

XL Single King Single Double Queen King Super King

Width 915 1070 1370 1530 1670 1830

Length 2030 2030 1880 2030 2030 2030

Depth 240 240 240 240 240 240

NZ 
Made

Pocket 
Spring

10
Year

Warranty
Latex Recyclable

$ $ $
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W 1000
Feel: Firm

Completely sustainable and made entirely with natural materials, 
Woola mattresses are handcrafted in NZ by New Zealanders. The 
Woola 1000 mattress features 100% certified organic latex and 
100% NZ sheep wool and alpaca fibres to provide relaxing firm 
comfort and relieving support.

• 100% New Zealand wool quilted comfort layers which is 
naturally resistant to bacteria, mould and mildew making it 
perfect for bedding. The wool fibres also help to keep you 
cooler in the summer and warmer in the winter.

• 100% New Zealand Alpaca; an environmentally friendly fibre, 
ideal for people with sensitive skin as the wool is very soft 
and silk like.

• 100% certified organic latex core which is naturally 
hypoallergenic and resistant to dust mites, ideal for allergy 
and asthma sufferers.

• Pocket spring core provides zero roll together.

• The wool and latex meets OEKO-TEX® Standard 100. This 
certification assures the material meets extremely strict limit 
values for several hundred harmful substances, including 
pesticides, carcinogenic colourants and heavy metals.

• Reduced partner disturbance.

• Bamboo and cotton quilted fabric cover.

• Classic rolled edge design.

W 2000
Feel: Firm

Completely sustainable and made entirely with natural 
materials, Woola mattresses are handcrafted in NZ by New 
Zealanders. The Woola 1000 mattress features 100% certified 
organic latex and 100% NZ sheep wool and alpaca fibres to 
provide relaxing firm comfort and relieving support.

• 100% New Zealand wool quilted comfort layers which is 
naturally resistant to bacteria, mould and mildew making 
it perfect for bedding. The wool fibres also help to keep 
you cooler in the summer and warmer in the winter.

• 100% certified organic latex core which is naturally 
hypoallergenic and resistant to dust mites, ideal for 
allergy and asthma sufferers.

• The wool and latex meets OEKO-TEX® Standard 
100. This certification assures the material meets 
extremely strict limit values for several hundred 
harmful substances, including pesticides, carcinogenic 
colourants and heavy metals.

• Reduced partner disturbance.

• Bamboo and cotton quilted fabric cover.

• Classic rolled edge design.

XL Single King Single Queen King Super King

Width 915 1070 1530 1680 1830

Length 2030 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 240 240 240 240 240

XL Single King Single Queen King Super King

Width 915 1070 1530 1680 1830

Length 2030 2030 2030 2030 2030

Depth 240 240 240 240 240

Pocket 
Spring

10
Year

Warranty
Latex Wool

W

Alpaca

A
10
Year

Warranty
Latex Wool

W

Alpaca

A

Recyclable

$ $
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Bedroom Furniture
Bedroom furniture is truly where form meet function. Dressers, drawers 

and bedsides to store your clothing and display precious memories, 
bedframes and headboards to add an aesthetic element to your 

comfortable mattress. Your bedroom is your sanctuary so you should love 
each and every piece of furniture within in.
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Drum Side Table 
by Belle Interiors

Simplicity of form makes the Drum a timeless 
and enduring piece. In an oak veneer silhouette, 
it is available in two sizes, with an optional 
cavity shelf.

Width 470 610

Depth 470 610

Height 570 570

From $2,194 $2,355

Bettino Headboard
by Bianca Lorenne

Add extravagance to your bedroom space 
with the divine beauty of the Bettino. Expertly 
upholstered in sumptuous polyester velvet and 
enhanced with deep button detailing.

Curvare Headboard
by Bianca Lorenne

The textural elegance and gorgeous detail of 
the Curvare will add eye-catching style to your 
bedroom. Expertly crafted from rattan, this 
headboard will elevate your interior.

Queen King Super King

Length 1600 1900 1900

Width 45 45 45

Height 1510 1510 1510

$670 $720 $720

Queen King Super King

Width 1600 1900 1900

Depth 100 100 100

Height 1400 1500 1500

$1,575 $1,669 $1,669

Orlare Headboard
by Bianca Lorenne

Contemporary in style, generous in size and plentiful 
in beauty, the Orlare is the perfect finishing touch 
to a lavish bedroom space. Fully upholstered with 
flange stich detailing to frame its edges.

Queen King Super King

Width 1600 1900 1900

Depth 100 100 100

Height 1400 1500 1500

$999 $1,199 $1,199

Vernara Headboard
by Bianca Lorenne

Upholstered in sumptuous polyester velvet, the 
Vernara will add contemporary luxury to your 
bedroom space. Vertical quilted panelling gives 
it a plush look and feel.

Queen King Super King

Width 1600 1900 1900

Depth 100 100 100

Height 1500 1500 1500

$1,459 $1,570 $1,570
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Classic and functional, the Ivydale bedside has a minimalistic design, constructed from American 
ash or New Zealand pine. Its clean look is defined by square edges and sturdy base. Available in a 
1, 2 or 3 drawer design it provides the ideal storage solution with metal handles and full extension 
metal runners for practicality and ease.

Ivydale Bedside
by Coastwood Furniture

1 Drawer 2 Drawer 3 Drawer

Width 400 400 400

Depth 365 365 365

Height 600 600 600

From $520 $605 $715

Omoto Bed Frame
by Coastwood Furniture

The Omoto bed frame is a modern design 
expertly constructed from New Zealand pine. 
Its rectangular frame exemplifies the beauty of 
minimalism.

Queen King Super King

Length 1530 1635 1830

Width 2075 2075 2075

Height 970 970 970

$1,380 $1,490 $1,699

Horizon Bed Frame
by East West Designs

Timeless, elegant, minimal, natural statement, 
the Horizon is indicative of the supreme quality 
and exceptional style New Zealand made 
furniture is known for.

Queen King Super King

Length 1615 1760 1915

Width 2120 2120 2120

Height 1025 1025 1025

$2,999 $3,399 $3,699

Horizon Beside
by East West Designs

Width 550

Depth 440

Height 560

$1,399

Timeless, elegant and minimal, the square shape of the Horizon Collection allows the organic beauty 
of the natural oak to shine through. Maximising on practicality, the Horizon has generous sized 
drawers which fully extend on metal drawer runners for smooth and seamless use.

Horizon Tallboy
by East West Designs

Width 900

Depth 420

Height 1240

$2,999
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Metro Bed Frame
by East West Designs

The Metro with Its oak frame and rectangle 
oak legs, creates a robust look while its 
simply designed headboard provides a chic 
minimalistic style.

Queen King

Length 1530 1680

Width 2060 2060

Height 900 900

$2,399 $2,599

Blanc Headboard
by Furninova

Clean modernity and understated sophistication, 
the Blanc has a refined design to dress your 
bedroom space with class while adding light 
details and tactility to your bedroom space.

King Super King

Width 1700 1900

Depth 100 100

Height 1300 1300

From $1,205 $1,320

Crown Headboard
by Global Design

Queen King Super King

Width 1,630 1780 1930

Depth 100 100 100

Height 1300 1300 1300

From $1,799 $1,899 $2,050

The Crown is handcrafted in NZ, featuring deep 
buttoning with a classic picture frame boarder it 
is available in a wide range of fabrics.

Cube Bedside
by Global Design

A seamless design for a sophisticated aesthetic, 
the Cube bedside is understatedly beautiful. 
Neatly constructed, it has an exquisite natural 
finish with a push close drawer.

Width 500

Depth 420

Height 660

$595

Denver Bedside
by Global Design

Width 500

Depth 420

Height 630

$595

The modern angularity of the Denver bedside 
exemplifies quality and style. Its chic look 
features complimentary contrast and a clean, 
minimalistic design.
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Kennedy Bedside
by Global Design

Kennedy Tallboy
by Global Design

Width 900

Depth 470

Height 1200

$1,995

Kennedy Lowboy
by Global Design

Width 1200

Depth 470

Height 800

$2,095

Showcasing the exquisite beauty of raw materials, the Kennedy Collection is constructed from solid, 
plantation grown, melia ash timber which is beautifully finished with rounded legs and clean square 
edges. The dove-tailed drawer construction is indicative of the superb craftsmanship designed for both 
living, and to last, with metal drawer handles that subtly complete the Kennedy’s uncluttered aesthetic.

2 Drawer 2 Drawer (with shelf)

Width 500 500

Depth 400 400

Height 630 690

$750 $895

Kennedy Bed Frame 
by Global Design

Defined by the striking marquetry headboard, 
the Kennedy is a showcase of the beauty of 
raw materials. Finished with rounded edges and 
clean lines, this is an elegant statement piece.

Queen King

Length 1590 1740

Width 2130 2130

Height 1100 1100

$2,499 $2,795

Las Vegas Headboard
by Global Design

The Las Vegas is handcrafted in NZ, featuring 
deep crystal buttoning and available in a wide 
range of fabrics it will make a statement in your 
bedroom.

Queen King Super King

Width 1680 1830 1980

Depth 230 230 230

Height 1420 1420 1420

$1,999 $2,099 $2,199

Oslo Bed Frame
by Global Design

Queen

Length 1580

Width 2120

Height 1075

$1,595

With an upholstered headboard and timber 
veneer base, the Olso will bring contemporary 
style, supreme quality and inviting look to your 
bedroom.

Showcasing the exquisite beauty of raw 
materials, the Kennedy Collection is beautifully 
constructed, finished with rounded legs and clean 
square edges and an uncluttered aesthetic.
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Oslo Bedside
by Global Designs

Width 460

Depth 420

Height 630

$495

A Scandinavian design that exemplifies 
functionality, the Oslo is simply stunning. With 
recessed handles and a seamless push close 
drawer, it is as practical as it is beautiful.

Sarah Bedside
by Global Design

Stylish and slick, the Sarah is perfect for a 
modern interior. A chic silhouette and sturdy 
frame, that also serves as functional bedside 
storage.

Width 500

Depth 420

Height 670

$595

Aria Bedside
by Sorenmobler

Width 500 590

Depth 450 450

Height 660 660

From $1,399 $1,399

Aria Bedside
by Sorenmobler

3 Drawer 3 Drawer

Width 500 590

Depth 450 450

Height 660 660

$1,369 $1,369

Constructed from beautiful American white ash timber, the Aria Collection is a simple and well-proportioned design. With a variety of stain finishes, the 
Aria collection embraces the concept of flexible design, and its dovetailed drawer construction exemplifies the supreme quality of New Zealand made 
furniture. Each piece offers plentiful storage with Quadro ball-bearing soft close runners and metal handles for smooth and quiet extension.

Aria Chest
by Sorenmobler

Width 1180

Depth 450

Height 1275

From $4,279
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Aria Tallboy
by Sorenmobler

5 Drawer 6 Drawer

Width 715 1020

Depth 450 450

Height 1275 1275

From $2,529 $3,209

Aria Lowboy
by Sorenmobler

6 Drawer 9 Drawer

Width 1300 1650

Depth 450 450

Height 795 795

From $2,989 $4,079

Havelock Bed Frame
by Sorenmobler

Queen King Super King

Length 2120 2120 2120

Width 1540 1695 1840

Height 1100 1100 1100

$3,169 $3,325 $3,499

Havelock Bedside
by Sorenmobler

2 Drawer 3 Drawer

Width 480 480

Depth 420 420

Height 565 736

$1,210 $1,525

Havelock Lowboy
by Sorenmobler

Width 1425

Depth 420

Height 830

$2,999

Aria Headboard
by Sorenmobler

Queen King Super King

Width 1650 1800 1950

Depth 70 70 70

Height 1200 1200 1200

From $1,269 $1,369 $,1495

Constructed from beautiful American white ash timber, the Aria Collection is a simple and well-proportioned design. With a variety of stain finishes, the 
Aria collection embraces the concept of flexible design, and its dovetailed drawer construction exemplifies the supreme quality of New Zealand made 
furniture. Each piece offers plentiful storage with Quadro ball-bearing soft close runners and metal handles for smooth and quiet extension.

Add contemporary charm to your bedroom space with the Havelock Collection from Sorenmobler. Constructed from American oak timber, finely moulded 
tops and legs with softly curved recessed handles, the Havelock has beautiful sculptural elements and tactile details. Complete with dovetailed draw 
construction for superior strength and full extension, soft close metal drawer runners for ease and practicality and an upholstered headboard with the bed 
frame, the Havelock is the ideal bedroom investment.
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Havelock Tallboy
by Sorenmobler

Width 910

Depth 420

Height 1185

$2,790

Metro Bedside
by Sorenmobler

Width 550

Depth 420

Height 680

$1,599

Functional, timeless and minimal, Metro has 
sophisticated style and generous practicality. It is as 
practical as it is stylish with recessed handles and 
fully extendable drawer runners for seamless use.

Metro Lowboy
by Sorenmobler

Width 1420

Depth 420

Height 820

$3,699

Metro Tallboy 
by Sorenmobler

Width 655

Depth 420

Height 1265

$2,650

Metro Headboard
by Sorenmobler

Functional, timeless and minimal, the Metro Collection by Sorenmobler has sophisticated style and generous practicality. Its square shape is constructed 
from American oak with its dovetailed drawer construction exemplifying the unmatched quality of New Zealand made furniture. The Metro is as practical 
as it is stylish with recessed handles and fully extendable, soft close metal drawer runners for seamless use.

Queen King Super King

Width 1600 1750 1900

Depth 40 40 40

Height 1200 1200 1200

$1,299 $1,350 $1,499

Add contemporary charm to your bedroom 
space with the Havelock. With beautiful sculptural 
elements and tactile details it is the is the ideal 
bedroom investment.
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Astro Bed Frame
by Woodpecker

Contemporary with a Scandinavian spirit. 
The Astro has a sleek finish and a simplistic 
silhouette with softly rounded base corners to 
elegantly frame this design for a clean look.

Queen King Super King

Length 2120 2120 2120

Width 1540 1695 1840

Height 1100 1100 1100

$2,250 $2,595 $2,975

Astro Bedside
by Woodpecker

Width 480

Depth 390

Height 610

$995

Contemporary with a Scandinavian spirit, the Astro collection has a sleek finish constructed from warm American ash wood and white MDF drawer 
fronts. Its simple beauty and generous functionality is finished with recessed handles and metal drawer runners for a seamless look and feel. 
Handcrafted in New Zealand.

Astro Lowboy
by Woodpecker

Width 1200

Depth 450

Height 800

$2,385

Astro Tallboy
by Woodpecker

Width 800

Depth 450

Height 1195

$2,199



Christchurch 

181 Blenheim Road 

03 341 3380

Timaru 

16 Sophia Street 

03 684 7056

Dunedin 

97 Crawford Street 

03 471 9100

Queenstown 

54 Gorge Road 

03 442 7355

Wanaka 

20 Ardmore Street 

03 443 4997

mcw.nzWellington 

230 Thorndon Quay 

04 595 4250


